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Clinical Documentation Intelligence
Powered by Artificial Intelligence, Guided by Coding Excellence

Select Data is the first to leverage the power
of artificial intelligence (AI) to transform
home health coding and documentation to
achieve clinical quality and financial outcomes.
Combining industry-leading natural language
processing (NLP) and AI with a commitment
to clinical documentation improvement (CDI)
excellence, Select Data created its SmartCare™
platform, which delivers more precise coding,
accurate reimbursement, and actionable
feedback to home health agencies.
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SmartCare™ Platform
Our proprietary, data-driven AI and NLP
platform, SmartCare, is built from years of
historical clinical models with successful
outcomes. The platform facilitates faster, more
accurate coding and documentation reviews.
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Select Data Impact

Select Data delivers high quality, timely services with the following impact:

35%

1.3

12

10.7

Reduction in reportable
readmissions by 35%

Turnaround time
of 1.3 days

12 OASIS recommendation
made per record

10.7 recommended
codes per record
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Trusting Select Data to outsource
coding and clinical documentation
improvement is an effective way to
quickly enhance agency operations
for many agencies. Select Data offers
a wide range of solutions designed
to improve clinical and financial
outcomes.

Reporting and Actionable Feedback

OASIS Review

• Turn Around Reporting by Clinician

Our experts utilize SmartCare’s
clinical algorithms to identify
needed corrections and areas
most likely to have documentation
deficiencies. Select Data improves
accuracy in OASIS assessment and
coding, leading to better patient care
coding and success under PDGM.

Coding & CDI

Achieve accurate reimbursement
and lower risk of audit with
professional, onshore coding and
clinical documentation improvement.
Powered with advanced technology,
Select Data’s SmartCare platform
enables its expert team of coders to
deliver high-quality
coding with a quick turnaround.

Auditing

OASIS and coding errors can
dramatically impact your bottom
line. The Select Data team
reviews documentation and
coding practices and makes
recommendations on strategic
improvements for operations and
PDGM success.

Select Data provides in-depth reporting and actionable
feedback to its clients. Our proprietary reporting includes:
• Coding Recommendation Summary by Patient
• Diagnosis Items that Impact the POC by Clinical Category
• Summary of co-morbidities Added
• OASIS Recommendations by Category, Clinician
and M item
• Reasons for Query Tracking by Clinician

Clinical Assessment Review | OASIS Recommendations by Section
Demo Home Care
Therapy Need and Plan of Care

221

Sensory Status

35

Respiratory Status

26

Patient Tracking

46

Patient History and Diagnosis

79

Neuro/Emotional/Behavioral Status

70

Medications

154

Living Arrangements

39

Integumentary Status

88

Elimination Status

19

Clinical Record Items

81

ADL/IADLs
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One of our clients says it best:
“We switched our home health coding to Select
Data and immediately noticed the difference. Select
Data’s coding is thorough with high integrity. The
online tools and messaging system allow great
coordination and communication.”
CEO of a Home Health VNA
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